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SENDS TELEGRAM TO FELKER

Grossman Issues Statement Outlin-In- g

Gist of .Argument to Be" Made

' shire in Thaws Behalf. . -

Colebrook, N. H.The ferpetually
recurring writ of habeas corpus, which
hav an iftftan' AnttArl ''tha rareer ?if -

Harry K, Thaw, since his Incarcera-

tion in Matteawan as the insane slay- -

e? of Stanford -- White, - cropped up
again in his fight to resist extradition
rrom new Hampshire. - This time, ana
for the first, time '

in .the history of
Thaw's efforts regain his liberty,
the writ' was Issued ; by a . Federal
Court V.; V :' .", '

' United States Judge Aldrich of the .

. .. . .J I I TT l .JoiBirivx vt iivw rauuipsnire, grsuveu
the application of three of the Thaw
lawyers, Martin,' Shurtleff and Olm-stea- d,

and made it returnable at Lit-tleto- n.

. William Travers Jerome,
specially deputized 'to take the fugl- -

tire back to the asylum, character-
ized the mova as' one? of bad faith.
There had been a gentleman's agree- - .
ment he. said, that neither side was
to make a court move- - pending the
extradition hearing before Governor
Felker in Concord.

The Thaw leaders, led by Moses H.
Grossman, said- - the .writ was one of
expediency and had been obtained to
meet an emergency should the Gov-

ernor refuse a full hearing on the ex-

tradition matter and sign the requisi-- ,
tion warrant .forthwith turning Thaw
over to officers of the statelet New
York. They had reason ' to 1)elleve
now, they added, that a full hearing
would be accorded the fugitive and
that they probably would request on
that the habeas corpus, hearing .be

' 'continued.

Fear a New Turn in Mexico. "
Washington. In J anticipation of

important developments in connec-
tion with the Mexican problem, State
Department officials have been giving
much attention to the execution of "

plans for the withdrawal In safety of
those Americana in Mexico who can
be induced to leave that country. The
immediate result ot the State Depart-
ment's warning was to gather a num-
ber of such refugees in the seaports,
but most of them . now , have been --

brought to the United States, and
American Consuls in Mexico report a
notable diminution in the number of
Americans now homeward bound.

Mrs. Oodbee Uets Life Imprisonment..
Mlllen,. Ga. Mrs. Edna- Perkins

Godbee was found guilty of the mur
der of Mrs. Florence Godbee, wife of
her divorced husband, and, sentenced
to life imprisonment ; Attorneys for
the defense announced that . they
would make application for a new
trial.- n .v.--

- 's:' "

Republicans Rap Currency Measure.
Washinirton. The House wound up

fnnr Anvn nt eeneral debate on the
Administration currency bill. Repub-

licans and Progressives criticized the
measure on various points and Demo-
crats lauded it as the means ot evolv
ing a sate, solid financial ' system.
Altogether some three score members
talked on the bill.

Money From Huerta Government.
New Orleans. Twenty-on- e Ameri

cans, refugees from Mexico,' arrived
here on the steamer Tamaullpas rrom
Tampico. , All said they had accepted
money from the Huerta government
to help pay for first-clas- s passage.
Almost ell of the refugees were jTrom

the southern part of the Republic ana
their stories of the revolution were
far different from (hose fold by others
who have arrived here. , ,

Big Tim Sullivan Crushed By. Train,
New York. "Big, Tim" , Sullivan,

the New York newsboy who rose from
newsboy to Congressman, is dead.
His mangled body : was identinea oy

hln stenbrother. Larry Mulligan, after
it had " lain for thirteen days - in a
local morgue,,. Sullivan, who was in,
eluded his nurses in the early morn-

ing of August 31. and a few hours'
after was struck and killed by a
traln. - With .no identifying marks on
the clothing of articles in the pockets,
the body lay in Fordham morgue for
thirteen days awaiting Identification.

Progress Rapid on Tariff Report
Washington. The tariff conferees

got along so well that Chairman Sim-

mons of the Senate Committee "pre-

dicted their report ..will 'be made-t-

both bouses of Congre s'thts weVk.

The conferees practical! f jlshed ia
cotton &..'..( ,1:;' j J the fax and
benp schedule. In the o'.n "''
v.'e ti e fi'iiat els,! .

- wre 1.. '

r -- t , .1 to. Tl.e " t. '

h,.: was :!:! t i fciJ a sv..'y 1

rata placed upon ' I'lax
bemp .were left on tl.e frta list.
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Yes, the climate li changing almost
very day.

The stago has had some daring ex-

ample in dress set for It by the street.

Now the sad tact has been discov-

ered that money, ot all things, won't
wear In the wash.

Pardon the seeming Irrelevancy of

the question, gentle reader, but are
you still swatting the flies?

Any man who will go wrong over
the silt skirt Is the kind of man who

is due for trouble, anyway.

It Is commonly conceded that one

of the very best looks with which to

repel mashers Is a bedraggled look.

Much fun Is poked at the borrower.
What would the lender do with his
money If there were no borrowers?

Diving is a pleasing and picturesque
pastime, but one that can be pursued
without peril only. In familiar water.

If it becomes the custom to fill them
with money before presentation, lov-

ing cups will truly deserve the name.

Probably one of the first objects
sought by the housemaids' union will

be the abolishment of the housemaid's
knee.

Whatever man doubted that woman

had courage has had his doubts re-

moved by the recent developments In

clothes.

Now a New York woman of ninety-fou- r

asks for $30,000 alimony. These
aged folk are getting alarmingly pre-

cocious.

A Chicago Judge says that "too
many wives are killing their hus-

bands." But how many are Just
enough?

The man who married a girl who
saved him from a thrashing a quarter
of a century ago waited a long time
to make good. ,

A sailor will stand trial for deser-
tion because he ran away to marry.
Few men desert their wives, however,
to Join the navy.

Now that some rectors are to be
pensioned, it will be unnecessary for
the country preacher to take up

to make a living.

Selling gourds for cantaloupes
should be prohibited under the pure
food law. But perhaps not everything
that tastes like a gourd is one.

The government warns housewives
that many of the moth balls of com-

merce are worthless. Thus we have
bad only a bad smell for our pains.

A Seattle man has over a dozen
rules for making a wife happy, but
to the average wife one of them might
serve on a pinch: to have a Joint bank
account

Coiffures will bo high again, ac-

cording to the fashion books. This
may necessitate signs in moving pic-

ture shows "Ladles Will Kindly Re-

move their Hair."

One grudge that most people har-
bor against the piano tuner is that,
after he goes away, the family next
door pounds the piano with renewed
vigor and enthusiasm.

An old tablet newly discovered
credits a goddess with having cre-

ated the world. However that may

be It 1b certain the world has revolved
about woman ever since.

A Yonkers man looked at himself
lu a mirror and fell dead. Lots of us
know better than to try anything like
that

A "heated" discussion , Is In prog-

ress in London as to the right to hiss
In theaters, due to a suit at law by a
man who was ejected s for hissing.

, Common sense should decide the mat-

ter. A bilious or grouchy individual
baa no right to interfere with the
opinions, the taste or the comfort of
other auditors. If he doesnt' like the
play he has the privilege of picking
tip his hat and getting out.

That Philadelphia : plumber ' who
thinks he can braze the Liberty Bell
In auch a manner as not only to pro-Tid- e

for its indefinite preservation, but
also to restore its true ring, that It
lost when it was cracked, might as
well be given a chance. For some
time past the report has been current

. that the crack was spreading. The
risk of skilled treatment Is commend-
ed by prudence, when the patient is ill
of a dangerous disease. ,

' One of the scientists at the Lon-

don Medical conference declares that
the world is going mad at a great
rate. Still if it wasn't, what would
the alienists and the insanity experts
do for decent living?

A eugenics bridegroom shot himself
because he was afraid he had commit-
ted perjury in testifying, to get the IK

cense, that he was of sound mind.
Now comes the question for the ex-

perts how far he was qualified to
, commit matrimony if he was aan

enough to know he was crazy.

SPENT BY SULZER

GOVERNOR SULZER'S BROKER

TELLS HOW HE LOST .

BIG. SUMS.

WALL STREET TRANSACTIONS

Notwithstanding ' Statement of Mr.
8ulxerr Fuller Says He Had

No Dealings With Her.,;

New York. Governor Sulzer's

transactions in Wall street from June

27, 1910, till they ceased at least so

far as one Arm of brokers was d

on July 14 last were describ
ed under oath by Melville D. Fuller,
who said he was Sulzer's broker, in
a hearing held by the nine impeach-

ment managers appointed by the as
sembly.

Mr. Fuller, who refused to testify
hflfnra the Frawlev investigating com

mittee concerning certain matters, an
swered all questions. He testified that
Ri.lier had Daid him iio.oou in per
son within a month and a day after
the last election and that he (Fuller)
had had no dealings with Mrs. Sul-ae- r.

According to Fullers' testimony,
Sulzer. while a congressman, opened
an account with his firm, Harris &

Fuller, June 27, 1910. In September
he testified Sulzer bororwed $23,000

from the firm, giving as collateral 400

shares of "Bis: Four" railroad stocK
and in November of the same year
Sulzer added some American Smelter
stock to his collateral held by the
brokers. '

"Bie Four declined from 80 to 57

within a year," Mr. Fuller continued,
"but Mr. Sulzer bought some more of

the stock and added Southern Pacific
to his holdings."

On November 13. 1912, a few days
after he was elected governor, Mr.

Fuller continued, Sulzer walked Into
the office of Harris & Fuller with ten
il.OOO bills in his hand. These he
paid on his account, his indebtedness,
owing to other transactions, having
Increased to $50,912. On December 6

Mr. Fuller said the governor-elec- t paid
In person 86,000 more in cash on his
account.

Lieutenant Commander Josephthal
of Governor Sulzer's staff visited the
office of Harris & Fuller July 16 last,
Mr. Fuller added, and closed the ac
count by paying the balance, $26,739.

TORPEDO BOAT EXPLODES

Two" Killed, Three Wounded, en U.

S, 8. Craven Whetr Boiler Bursts.
Savannah. Ga. A boiler explosion

on the United States torpedo boat
craven, off Tybee. resulted in the
death of Chief Water Tender McCaf- -

fray and Water Tender Milton and
serious Injuries to. Chief Machinist's
Mate Swinn, Water Tender Laughton
and Oliver Gabbitt The Craven
was steaming in under ,, good
heart of steam when the acci
dent happened. Ensign W. D. Lamont
was on the bridge when he saw steam
shoot up through the hatches and
hoard the cries of the men In the fire
room, who were being scalded by the
boiling water. The hatches were at
once closed and the pumps were set to
work pumping the water out.

When the hatches were opened wa-

ter Tender D. B. Smith went down

at the risk of his life and brought
out the body of McCaffrey. He was
badly scalded and lived but a short
time. Milton was dead when brought
out - 'y

Soon after the explosion the engines
of the Craven ceased working and she
drifted helplessly until the pilot boat
Estill and the tug Cynthia No. 2,

both of Savananh, went to her assist
ance. McCacray died before the Cra
ven reached Tybee..

Break Threatened In Government Dam
Rome. Ga. The government lock

and dam at Mavo'a bar. in the Coosa
river, now nearing completion, is
threatened by a sudden rise of the riv
er. The high water is endangering the
dam. which is not yet completed, and
the government engineers fear that
the pressure of the waters will cause
the dam to burst and sweep away the
expensive construction which has, dur-

ing the last two years, cost Uncle Sam
$237,000. " -

RuhnnlA Plaaua in California.
saoramnnto. Cal. A death from

hnhnnte nlazue occurred at Martinez,
Cal., according to reports received by
the Htate board of health irom ur. j.
D. Long of the United States rW
Hiia hnsnital service In San Francisco.
At the same time a message was re
ceived bv the board from its secre
tary, Dr. W. F. ,Snow, now In Wash-

ington, D. C stating that the federal
government had decided, to approprt
at a 140 000 additional to fight the dis
ease. Th body of the Martinez vic
tim was examined by Doctor Curry.

I., V .i;

Postal Clerks Aided In Theft
London, England. That postal em

oloyees connived at the-the- ft of the
$625,000 pearl necklace which myste-

riously disappeared July K between
Pari a and London, was established by

evidence presented at a hearing But
whether the employees belong to the
French or English postofflce the au-

thorities decline to divulge. Five
men were arrested on suspicion Sep-temh-

2. Three of them. Lockett, Sil
verman and Cuttworth, were captured
at the British museum tuDe siauon

;

I
May or Gay nor, who, in quest of health,

died on an ocean liner.

SENATE PASSESTARIFF BILL

VAIN STRUGGLE MADE BY THE

REPUBLICANS TO FORCE THE
AMENDMENTS.

Democrats Presented Solid Front and
Only Allowed 8uch Amendments

at Were Suitable. ' ',

Washington. The Democratic tar
iff revision bill passed the senate amid

a burst of applause that swept down
from crowded calleries and found Its

echo on the crowded floor ot the sen

ate.
Its nassaee was attended with sur

prises In the final moments of the
voting, when Senator LaFollette,

cast Ms vote with the Dem
ocrats, and was Joined a few moments
later by Senator Polndexter, Progres
sive.

The Democrats had counted
throughout the long tariff fight upon

losing the votes of Senators Ransdell
and Thornton of Louisiana,. Demo-
crats, who voted against the bill be
cause it would put sugar on the free
list. : "v

Until the names of Senators LaFol

lette and Polndexter were . actually
called, however, no one knew def-

initely the stand they would take, and
their votes were greeted with enthu-
siastic annlause. v: - ? . '

The vote was 44 to 37 in lavor oiv
the bill after all amendments bad
been defeated. .v ; .

President Wilson expressed great
gratification over the end of the long

Rtrueele in the senate. Senator Sim
mons, chairman of the finance com

mittee, who had piloted the . bin
thrmiirh the finance committee, K the
Democratic caucus and the senate,
predicted that its passage would cer.
talnly bring immediate stimulus to the
commercial life of the country.

Aa It passed the senate the tariff
bill represents an average reduction
of more than 4 per cent, from the
rates ot the original bill that passed
the house, and nearly Z8 per cent,
from the rates of the .existing law.

CALL LINDT0 MEXIC CAPITAL

Negotiations Between United States

and Mexico to Be Resumed.
Mexico City. The probability that

negotiations between the United
States and Mexico would be resumed
at nn carlv date, was the opinion
expressed at the American embassy,
although Nelson O'Shaughnessy; the
charge d'affaires, was
as to whether he had been officially

advised of a new proposal or of Wash-
ington's determination-- to make a fur-

ther effort at adjustment V.

' It is significant, however, that; he
ti advised President Wilson's rep
resentative. Mr. Llnd, who Is now at
Vera Cruz, to return as far as Oriza
ba, about one-thir- d the distance to
the raDital. Mr. Llnd seemingly not
wishing to come to the capital until
the preliminaries had reached a stage
where he felt assured his services
cnnid he utilized. Whether Mr. Llnd
will act on this recommendation Is
not at present known. ,

Airahlo and Crew Drop Into Ocean.
"Rerun. Germany. Germany's ambi

tion to maintain a squadron Of airships
an an adiunct to the navy met a rude
check in the destruction 61 the L-- l in

hurricane in the North sea. The
loss of life is variously estimated at
frnm thirteen to sixteen, among the
dead being Captain MetzTng, comman
der of the marine alrshlo division:
Cantata " Hanne. commander of the
L-- l. and Baron Von Maltsahn. "The
airship was engaged in reconnplssance
work in conenction with the torpedo
boat maneuvers. ..v.-

Live Saved by l; Train.
New Madison. An "

all-ste- train
probably saved a score of lives when
the Pennsylvania flyer. New York to
St - Louis, was ditched by a raised
rail near Wylie's Station,, four miles
west ot New Madison, Ohio. Thirty-fiv- e

persons were injured, three, it is
believed, fatally. Running at a ter-
rific speed to make up lost tlmo, the
fast train struck the defective rail
about fifty feet from the api roach
to a small steel bridge. The enrfne
hit one side of the bridge, tore it Irom
its foundation and fell with It

SEEKIN3 HEALTH, - THE
' tND

COMES'OM AN OCEAN - -

LINER.

WAS PROMINENT POLITICALLY

Fatal illness Result of Assassin's Bul-

let Fired Over, Three Yeare
' 'Ago.

New York. The following radio-

gram ' was received at Crookhaven

from the steamship Baltic:

' "To Robert" Adamson, Secretary to

Mayor Gaynor, City Hall, New York

City: Father died .Wednesday at one

o'clock. Death due to heart failure.
"

Notify mother. ' R. W: GAYNOR."

R. Wv Gaynor Is Rufus GaynorV son

of Mayor Gaynor,. who accompanied

his father abroad. - ' "
Mayor Gaynor and his son sailed

for Liverpool from this city- on board
the White Star Liner Baltic on Thurs-
day, September 4.

At that time Mayor Gaynor was
so weak that he could hardly walk
up the gangplank ofthe ship. Once
on board, he sank down upon a couch
and could not' speak. Hp attributed
his trouble to a recurrence or a
throat ailment induced by the bullet
of an assassin at Hoboken three years
ago. ' ' '

Mayor Gaynor planned to sail for
home immediately upon his arrival at
Liverpool, thinking that the voyage
would restore him sufficiently to take
part in the fair campaign.

Mayor' Gaynor, i who, immediately
previous to his departure, was nomi-
nated for upon an Inde-
pendent ticket, had planned to make
a strenuouscampalgn this fall.

His death will have considerable
effect upon the political situation in

this city.
At the White Star Line office, it

was said that the Baltic should be
between 300 and 400 miles off the
coast of Ireland.

: Crookhaven is onhe coast of Ire-

land.' There is an important wireless
station there. From Crookhaven the
death message was relayed to New

'' 'York, - :

HARRY THAW IS DEPORTED

Hustled Out of Canada, Thaw Fights
or Liberty in New Hampshire.

. Colebrook,
"

N. H. Harry' Kendall

Thaw, fugitive Irom Matteawan, is on

American soil, after one of the most

exciting days in his career. ?

Thrust unexpectedly over the Cana

dian border, despite the. writ of hab

eas Corpus demanding his production

before the king's bench In Montreal,

he was for three hours a free man
and fluring that time drove madly
in an automobile for fifty futile miles
Mimnirh the hills of Vermont ana
New Hampshire. Near-noo- n he ran
into the arms of a New Hampshire
sheriff and was brought to colebrook,
where he retained counsel to resist

" ':''extradition. -

Thaw's election from Canada began
with the breaking pt a window pane.
ArousedJrom his cot in the immigra-
tion detention room a Coatlcook and
told he was to be taken across the
border at once, he flew into a rage,
picked up a heavy glass tumbler and,
with all hiSTmlght, hurled It at .the
head of the nearest immigration offi-

cer. ', The official dodged and the tum-

bler crashed through a window and
was smashed on the. station platform

Five minutes later Thaw ' was half
carried, half dragged, down the stairs,
forced into a waiting automomie,
wedend between two Dominion police
and whirled' toward Norton Mills, Vt,
nine miles- - away. He protested an
along the short trip, hut his guaras
ignored him. At 8:55 he was whisked
past a gray slab marking the boun-
dary and like a rabbit being released
wu set srentlv down on a bit of open
ground.' He whimpered , in' bewilder-- -

ment. He looked . north, south, east
and west aa If trying to decide which
way to gov Half a dozen idlers step
ped toward him timidly, but none tried
to lay hands on him. , ,

Envoy Arrive In Washington. -

"Washington. Senor, Manuel :Da
Zamacona, former Mexican ambassa
dor to the United States, who is sup
posed to be charged with the task of
reopening the negotiations . between
the JJnited States and the Huerta ad
ministration for a peaceful solution
of the troubles in Mexico, arrived,
with Senor Algara. charge d'affaires
of the American embassy, Senro Da
Zamacona did not reveal the charac
ter of his mission. - He maintained
that he had come to the United States
on "private, business." ,!

s

Farmer Killed by "Nephew.
; Muoltrle, Ga. William - Clark, a
prominent farmer and landowner, liv
ing in this county, was shot to death
by his nephew, Fulton Crosby. Trou
ble has ' been narrowly averted for
some time between the two, it is said,
owing to a dlppute concerning a land
line which B,r..''R'pd the plantations
of the two parties. ' This ill feeling
culminated .in the killing of '"Mark

wlio had pone to t' e home of Cro'- -. y

accompanied ty Lia two eons to far
ther discuss the matter.

Relentless prosecutor of Harry Ken
dall Thaw, who was arrested for
gambling white waiting for the out-

come of the Immigration Inquiry at
Coaticook, Que. : -

U. S. TO PROTECT AMERICANS

HURRY ORDERS IS8UED TO THE

CRUISER, DES MOINES TO . ;
'

. 8AIL AT ONCE.; . .j

Puerto Plata Shelled by Dominican
Gunboats and American Lives ,

- In Peril. -- ,

Washington. News that Dominican
gunboats were shelling the city of
Puerto Plata, endangering American
lives and property, caused hurry or-

ders to go from here to the cruiser
Das Moines, which had been prepar-
ing to sail from Guantanamo, Cuba,
for Santo Domingo since reports of
the latest revolution there were re-

ceived several dvs ago. The 'cruis-
er has coaled and sailed directly for
Puerto. Plata.

In the meantime communication be-

tween Puerto Plata and the outside
world had been broken and no word
had come to the .state department
since the brief message announcing
the bombardment In order to make
certain the of com

munications with the arrival of tho
Des Moines,' the treasury department
was asked to dispatch the revenue cut-

ter Algonquin from San Juan, Porto
Rico, to Mona Passage, a point on

the coast midway between Puerto Pla-

ta and Santo Domingo city. - ,

The cutter,, will reach there soon,

and will serve as a wireless relay
between the Des Moines and the com-

mercial station at Santo Domingo.

DEMOCRATS LOSE IN MAINE

Republican Wins by 450 Votes pro
; .: gresslvo a Bad Third.

. Portland, Maine. Speaker John A.
Peters, Republican,' ot Ellsworth, was
chosen to fill the congressional vacan-
cy In the Third Maine district by a
plurality of 653 over Mayor William
Pattangall, Democrat .or. watemiie,
with Edward M. Lawrence, ot Lubec,
Progressive, a poor third In the race.

The returns in this special election
frnm alt but a small island plantation
gave 'Peters 15,106, Pattangall 14,663

and Lawrer 6,487. . ; . . .

The election made necessary by the
death of Forest Goodwin, the Repub-

lican representative from that district,
was fought out on national Issues,
with speakers ot national prominence
.Himninar the district for the Repub
lican, Progressive- - and Democratic
candidates. The voters responded to
the appeal In larger numbers than
voted at the - last presidential elec
tion.

Marl Svatem In Consular Service.'
. WaBhlnirton. Alexander M. Thack- -

consul Keneral ; at Berlin,-- ' has
been selected for promotion to the
post of consul general at pans, tres-lde-nt

Wilson will Bend the nomination
to the senate with others, which, ad-

ministration officials say, will be pro-

motions based solely upon the merit
avatem regardless of politics. uuaiey
Field Malone, : third . assistant secre
tary of state, submitted to the pres
ident a long list of consular nomin-
ation. The president had directed Mr.
Malone to make up the list on the
merit system only. .

m lata ken for Bear. Man Is Shot
Rtrmineham. Ala. Darius Reed,

aged 30 years, living in Lamar county.

lu.in i: critical condition as me
result ot a big load . of buckshot re-

ceived several miles from" Sulllgent
t. the hands of Amos Pennington,

aged 65 years,who mistook him for
hear. Reed was out squirrel hunt

ing and had shot one. The squirrel
lodged in a tree and Reea cumDea
up to gel ll. venmngiuu imwv muni,
.ith a. double barreled gun, heard the

with a double barreled gun, heard the
ing defective, opened fire. - - ,

Nenreaa Dies In Her 127th Year.
Albany, Ga. One of the oldest per-

sons in the United States .and prob-

ably the oldest in this state, died
nn the Johnson' home place, seven
miles east of Albany, when Callie Tro-wel- l,

a negro woman, who had reach-
ed the allotted tvrre score years anJ
ten when the CI, il v r C. .., su

cumbed to the 1..:.-;.-.. 3 cf her grc.-'.- t

are.' She was, rrrv';ns'ti recor'
which are g; ; -- V.y t:nxiei 03 aa
ther.Mf. 127 v old. f 1. e bad . ...n

i,t,nv' tn tt out cl l!;e houin ta
v.M..h lirrJ tor twenty years.


